
Open Space Meeting 23/01/2022 10.45am - 11.45am 
Meeting opened in prayer at: 10.56am 

Attendance list (first names only): Respectful Listening and Holy Wondering affirmed 

Rev’d Jamee, Mark & Bob, Rose, Chris, Julie G, Dilys, Kristine, Viki, Fleur, Barry 

Notes taken by: Fleur 

Notes: 

1st wondering 
Viki: connecting with HHO support when we have an emergency 

Fleur: finding a local parish to support HHO members in emergencies – how can we do this? The 

app? 

Julie G. suggested a process that we could follow connecting to other clergy or suitable helps 

Rose suggested on membership form as well as next of kin, closest Anglican church 

2nd wondering 
Dilys: would people be interested in an online spiritual retreat, starting with input, then some time 

alone to be with God 

Fleur wondered if we could have an online retreat or online spiritual direction as previously 

discussed with Rev Jamee. Very keen to do something with Dilys. 

Bob sees the need for Holy Hermits Online to connect with those whose churches are closing due to 

being sold for the redress scheme 

Julie G thought we should try to live out community more in this way as mentioned by Bp Jeremy in 

today’s message 

Viki said that many people don’t have a lot of time to commit, so start with a Friday night, then 

Saturday afternoon and finish with Sunday morning 

Fleur suggested to start with a Saturday morning and build up to a full day 

Rose wondered if someone from HHO could speak to the diocese about how parishes could consider 

the needs of HHO members 

Points to be actioned: 
Closest Anglican church on membership form - to be worked on with Leaders 

Dilys and Jamee will speak together about how online spiritual direction/retreats could work 

Future meetings: Once per month after worship 

Message concluded with prayer at 11.51 

Meeting Chat notes: 
10:59:42 From  Rev'd Jamee  to  Everyone: 



https://dioceseofbrisbane-

my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jamee_callard_anglicanchurchsq_org_au/EVOIMiir6ydMvLa8m2

ZqPFkB9Gn97i86pqVW6YmIFa_hxw?e=CeRnhX 

11:10:14 From  Rev'd Jamee  to  Everyone: 

Offering our supportive space through invitation online 

11:10:53 From  Rev'd Jamee  to  Everyone: 

Partnering with parishes in times of need for members 

11:13:58 From  Rose  to  Everyone: 

if you had an optional >next of kin> space in your application form for closest Anglican church> 

would that help? 

11:14:39 From  Viki, Phil and Wiggles  to  Everyone: 

That's a good idea Rose, I like that 

11:33:31 From  Kristine to  Everyone: 

Thanks Vikki. I needed to hear that point acknowledged. 

11:35:22 From  Julie  to  Everyone: 

A lot of families are very busy on Saturday mornings and some people especially younger uni 

students work on Saturdays. Maybe expanding from the contemplative service on Sundays? 

11:37:15 From  MARK   to  Everyone: 

yes, I kept my work schedule from uni on Saturdays 

11:40:47 From  dilys  to  Everyone: 

Julie good idea could be part the contemplative service would fit well 

11:42:04 From  Kristine   to  Everyone: 

Plus People like me who do not know which is my closest parish and I frequently move! 

11:49:42 From  Rose  to  Everyone: 

could HH talk with Diocesan people with  concerns about Parishes to consider emergency needs? 
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